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% LITTLE BOV-E NARROW % 

ESCAPE FROM DEATH % 
%

% North Sydney, N. S- July \ 
V. 14.—Gerald Davie, aged 9 was S 
% rescued with some difficulty at S 
% Indian Beach this afternoon % 
\ when he got out of his depth. % 
% Alice Kwage and William Bu- % 
\ chanan attracted by his cries, \ 
% swam out and brought the boy *V 
% ashore. At Hamilton Hospital % 
> tonight, it is said he is eut- % 
% fering from ehocflt but will $e- % 
% cover.

SINN FEIN LEADER CAME 
TO DOWNING STREET LIKE 

GREAT CONQUERING HERO

SAFE BLOWER’S 
WIFE REVEALS 

BANK’S DANGER

|STEEVES AS 
WITNESS IN 
OWN DEFENCE

Heat Prostration
At North Sydney

v
News of The World%

!
Citizen Who Collapsed in 

Berber's Chair Now in a 
• Serious Condition.

CANADA
Montreal Tramways’ employes 

reject twenty per cent, cut offer
ed by the company.

O. Gftlus Steeves, accused of 
killing his wife last winter near 
Moncton, N. B., enters the witness 
box in his own defence.

Northern part of New Bruns
wick gets big storm last night.

UNITED STATES
Board of inquiry fin da three U. 

S. airmen, who drifted to Moose 
Factory last winter, were not to 
blame in any way.

BRITISH ISLES
De Valera and Lloyd George In 

first conference on Irish question 
at Downing street.

Premier called to Soyal Castle 
to tell His Majesty of the day’s 
work.

Irish in London recite the ros
ary before PtWmier’e office while 
meeting is in progress.

Lloyd George’s Residence Surrounded by Irish Mob With 
Colors Flying When De Valera Drove up for First 

Conference With the Crown Authorities.

Prisoner Breaks Down at 
Every Reference to His 

Daughter Beatrice.

- ;Explosive Hidden in Vault by 
Husband Who is Now Do

ing a Term in Jail.

North Sydney, N. S„ July 14— 
The flrat case of heat prostration 
reported In Cape Breton In several 
yeara occurred here today when 
D. C. Muagrare, a prominent local 
citizen suddenly wilted in the 
chair of a barber shop. He was 
taken home and given prompt 
medical treatment but hie condi
tion tonight Is reported still 
eerioua.

%
S evidence Concerned

HOUSE SITUATION

%
FEARED DISASTER

SO NOTIFIED WIFE
FIRST DAY’S WORK SATISFACTORY IS

REPORT ISSUED AFTER THE MEETING
PREMIER GOES 

TO TELL KING 
OF DAY’S WORK

Defence Maintains That Hope- 
well Cape Tragedy Was 
Only Unfortunate Accident

Director of Safety for Phila
delphia Collapses When H< 
Tastes-the Deadly Mixture

Premier is Summoned for Private Audience With the King 
After the Discussions and Sir James Craig is Called from 

Belfast to Take Part in Meeting.
DOUBTS PLAN TO 
RUN OCEAN SHIP 
TO GREAT LAKES

Moncton, July 14—With the con
clusion of the evidence of Curtis 
Steeves, son of the accused, at the 
trial of O. Gains Steeves, at Hope- 
well Cape this afternoon the prosecu
tion closed Its case.

Senator Fowler opened for the de
fence and in outlining the character 
of the evidence to be submitted said 
the defence were simply contending 
that the fire in which accused's wife 
and five children lost their lives on 
the morning of February 15 last, was 
a most unfortunate accident.

The defence first called as witness
es Merritt Croeeman, Fred Steeves. 
John Mellish, Jr. the latter being a 
new witness.

Philadelphia. July 14—Half an bo® 
after he tasted a quantity of nitro 
glycerin found in the eatp-deposf 
vault of an uptown bank to ascertain 
whether it was really an explosive, 
Director of Public Safety Cortelyou 
collapsed in his office yesterday.

Heat and overwork were ascribed 
by Dr. Hubley R. Owen, chief police 
surgeon, as the causes of the collapse. 
When asked whether or not the last 
ing of the explosive might have in 
duced his collapse, the physician sain 
be did not think so.

The finding of the nitroglycerin and 
a stick of dynamite in the safe-deposit 
box was the result of the receipt of a 
letter by the wife of Joseph Berger, 
alias Joseph Smith, alias Joseph Har
ris, now serving an eight-year terra 
in Cleveland for blowing a safe.

Fearing that the nitroglycerin 
might destroy the bank and kill many 
persons. Berger, who has shown in
dications of a purpose to reform, 
wrote his wife that he had hidden 
the explosives, which he intended to 
use in the perpetration of robberies, 
in the bank vault.

Woman Sends Letter
He gave her the name of the bank 

and the box number. Immediately 
after the receipt of the letter the- 
woman sent it to Director Cortelyou 
Detective George Benz, in charge of 
the safe-breaking squad of the de 
tectlve bureau, was summoned by 
Cortelyou and the letter turned over

Yesterday morning Benz went to. 
the bank, and with extraordinary 
care opened the box A half-pint bot
tle. filled with nitroglycerin, and sur
rounded by papers and a stick of 
dynamite, was found in the. box, as 
per directions. Benz took out the bot
tle and carried it to the office of 
Director Cortelyou.

The question then arose whether 
the bottle really contained nitrogly
cerin or whether the whole thing was, 
a hoax.

“I’ll test it the/' way we used to 
test the stuff at the postoffice,” said 
Director Cortelyou, who as chief pos
tal inspector in this district had on 
many occasions been placed in charge 
of similar explosives seized by postal 
agents.

London, July 14—One of the men hall was that of a conquering hero, 
who aocomgvanled Mr. De Valera to the 
Irish peace conference today with Pre
mier Lloyd George said tonight:

“We are satisfied with the results 
of the initial conference."

A communique issued stated that a 
free exchange of views took place be
tween Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Le 
Valera and their relative positions 
were defined.

. The conference will be resumed at 
11.30 o'clock tomorrow morning, it 
was announced.

The communique began : “Mr. Lloyd 
George and Mr. De Valera met ns ar
ranged at 4.30 this afternoon. They 
wdre alone .and the conference lasted 
until after seven o’clock." It then 
told of the exchange of views and the 
outlining of the positions of the prime 
minister and the Irish leader.

Called To Palace.
iM-r. Lloyd George had an au-ltence 

with the King tonight Sir Jaiue?.
Craig, the Ulster premier, has been 
summoned to London to confer with 
the prime minister, Mr. Lloyd George, 
on the Irish situation, it'was announ
ced here tonight. Sir James Craig is 
at present in Belfast.

Crowds Greet De Valera.

His Majesty Taking Keenest 
Interest in the Deliberations 

Between Leaders.

Great Crowd There.
More than a thousand people 

swarmed around Premier Lloyd 
George's residence, mo*t of them 
wearing rebel colors and as the Sinn 
Fein leader, a tall, slender and almost 
ungainly figure dressed in black and 
wearing his famous spectacles, step
ped from his motor car he was almost 
borne down by the throng which 
swarmed around him. It was a typi
cally Irish crowd with pretty Colleens 
predominating, but with a goodly 
sprinkling of unmistakable Saxons 
and its enthusiasm knew no bounds.

Beneath it all, however, there was 
a note of solemnity and there was 
something stirring in the spectacle of 
hundreds of men standing bareheaded 
and singing Davis’ half-martial, half
melancholy baiUad, "A Nation Once 
Again" and then relapsing into sil
ence as girls and women recited the 
Rosary for the success of the confer-

Col. W. I. Gear Thinks Small
er Craft to Bring Goods to 

Montreal Are Essential.MOOSE FACTORY 
FLIGHT REGULAR 

BOARD DECIDES

LLOYD GEORGE IS
HOPEFUL OF TERMS

WATERWAY’S MEN
VISIT MONTREAL

, fl

A "Pact of Peace" on Disarma
ment is Fondest^Wish of 
Lloyd George.

! W. G. Ross, Chairman of 
Harbor Comm., Predicts 
Ocean Liners on the Lakes.

United States* Balloonists 
Who Made Sensational Trip 

Last Winter Blameless.

NEVER INTENDED TO
CROSS BOUNDARY

Accused le Celled.
The accused was then put on the 

stand, and was under direct examina
tion when court was adjourned for 
the day. The accused was examined 
as to the interior of the house the 
condition it was in at the time of the 
fire, and also as to the room where 
the family slept. He described the 
events of the evening before the fir, 
his coming home from Moncton and 
his preparation for returning to the 
city early in the morning. At each 
reference to his daughter Beatrice, 
his favorite daughter, the accused 
broke down.

London, July 14—Premier Uoyd 
George held a council of ministers at 
the House of Commons tonight to dis
cuss his meeting with Bsmonn De 
Valera, Irish Republican leader. Later 
he proceeded to a dinner of the Lib 
eral coalitionists, where he received 
a great ovation.

Apologising for his late appearance, 
he said he had been engaged in im
portant tasks during the day and after 
discharging them had to meet hi3 col
leagues and report to his sovere çn, 
who, he, declared was taking a very 
keen and close Interest In the pro
ceedings and to whose intervention so 
much was attributable. “We owe 
him," added the prime minister, “a 
deep debt of gratitude tor this, one of 
the greatest services he has render
ed." This was greeted with loud ap-

Montreal, July 14—that the develop
ment of Montreal during the past ten 
years was one of the strongest argu
ments in support of the St. Lawrence 
deep water way project, and that the 
people of Montreal were willing to put 
their shoulders to the wheel in order 
to solve the problem, was stated by 
W. G. Ross, chairman of the Montreal 
Harbor Commission, at the luncheon 
today to the delegates from the Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence Waterway 
Association, aboard the steamship Me- 
gantlc, Montreal. Mr. Ross stated he 
would welcome the day on which the 
great work was started. A more cau
tious view was expressed by Colonel 
W. I. Gear, of the Robert Reford Co., 
and chairman of the Montreal Ship
ping Board.

Fight Between Two at Mat
rice Was Due to Complete 
Exhaustion.

Pleased With Reception.

De Valera seemed Immensely pleas
ed with the reception accorded him. 
He waved his hand again and again 
to the crowd while his face beamed 
with smiles as he sprang lightly up 
the steps of No. 10 Downing street to 
greet Premier Lloyd George who was 
swatting him within.

As the afternoon wore away and the 
conference continued, the crowd grew 
to enormous proportions. It overflowed 
into Whitehall, practically blocking 
the traffic and demanding the atten
tion of scores of policemen. A note
worthy feature of it all and certainly 
one most impressive to a Canadian 
was the tolerance and good humor 
shown by everybody. English traffic 
was blocked. English pedestrians 
were compelled to make a tremendous 
detour to get to their destinations 
and English officers 
green Irish Republic flag floating in 
the breeze while the crowd fairly 
roared out songs of the Sinn Fein, yet 
one looked in vain for any "sign of 
resentment.

Washington, July 14.—The romantic 
story of last December, when a naval
balloon left Rockaway, Long Island. To Continue Today,
carrying three naval aeronaut, who At the hour adjournment Senator 
subsequently landed In the wild, of Fowler, In hi. direct examination of
the Northern Ontario and reached y,e accu«ed had not questioned him
safety only after hardships which so ^ length regarding the fire on the
affected their nerves that two of them fatal m0rnine:. His examination will
engaged in fisticuffs ended today be contlnued tomorrow morning.

With reference to Ireland Mr. Lloyd * coart °‘ lM"1'7 m,de 118 re‘ Merritt Croeaman, for the defence,
Georwe besoueht his audience not to pori‘ ,, , , ^ testified as to the reputation of thetem^htm tatT.n Indtsverlou. Secreted a--- ?“a Fr,e?^Steerea flatly con

“The len aeld the batter at this secretary Denny, tne “”rt a0e8 not tradlcted one of the crown wltneeiea— ‘ ,h. censure the three ntrmen. Utat, wia ,wore the accused said he the Interior and tint the economical

m,r: SsTtHlgSsSr'sa^
Jortty of the Irish race has Men In 
conference for nearly three hours with 
the prime minister of this country, dis
cussing various methods and sugges
tions for the settlement of thle long, 
long controversy—an old, bitter, waste
ful feud, a feud In WHkh there has 
been for ages long a number of die- 
aeteroue blunders and endless oppor
tunities lost.

(By GRATTAN O’LEARY)
Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.
London, July 14—The Irish peace 

conference at the British premier’s 
official residence, 10 Downing street, 
today crowded out the coherence of 
dominion prime ministers. As a con
sequence there were merely meetings 
of the committees dealing with repar
ations, shipping and imperial commu
nications and which are to report to 
the main conference within the next 
fbw days. It is understood that a 
basis for the division of reparations 
among the various portions of the em
pire has- been agreed upon and that 
it is likely to be satisfactory to Can
ada. There is not, however, a great 
deal of' enthusiasm over the matter, 
British statesmen having apparently 
long since concluded that no substan
tial amount can be got out of Gjr

Signs of Cheer.
Not So Hopeful

Mr. Gear argued that ocean-going
vessels might not use the canals to

to the seaboard in lake boats and ship
ping to ocean vessels. One question 
that required study enveloped the 
effect the building of dams would 
have on the water levels at Montreal, 
especially in the spring and fall.

Albert Halstead, American Consul- 
General in Montreal, Congressman W. 
W. Chalmers, of Toledo; Hon. O. J. 
Larson, of the United States Harbors 
and Rivers Congressional Commit 
tees; Hon. J. M. Brennan, of Detroit, 
and} Kent Hubbard, president of the 
Connecticut Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. voiced the appreciation of the 
visitors for Canadian hospitality.

During this afternoon the delegates 
were the guests of the City of Mon- 

were taken on a

burning up his wife and children;that th$ Journey was authorized by 
the commanding officer although 
crossing the Canadian border was 
never contemplated

the strange FIGHTING FIRES 
IN NOVA SCOTIAAbout the Fight.

Of the sensational encounter be 
tween Farrell and Hinton, the findings 
of the court say:

“The conduct of the personnel was 
creditable throughout the flight and 
subsequent journey to Moose Factory 
and from Moose Factory to Mattice, 
Ont. A spirit of co-operation and 
mutual assistance was shown in over
coming hardships and sufferings inci
dent to their landing in a barren, un
known and inaccessible country in the 
heart of winter.

"Shortly after arrival at Mattice, 
Ont., a personal altercation between 
Lieuts. Farrell and Hinton took place 
In which Lieut. Hinton was struck by 
Lieut. Farrell. Lieutenant Farrell at 
the time was in a highly excited, ner 
vous and exhausted condition, due to 
exposure.

Not Over Confident. •It’e Nitro,’ Says Director
it’s tfltro." the direotor said after 

tasting it.
The explosives were then taken 

from- the office and later thrown into 
theware river.

Director Cortelyou collapsed in the 
office of Assistant Director Ellis after 
he went there to speak to the Rev. 
Cresson McHenry, 33 West Aspley 
street, German town, who called to 
discuss the mayo 
commercialized Sunday baseball.

Several Villages Threatened 
by Outbreak in Cumberland 
County.

What is to be the outcome of it all 
few here dare to predict. Those ir a 
position to know what Is transplr.ng 
behind the scenes are not overly con
fident. They know how great are t.Le 
financial difficulties to be fncec and 
how great is the gulf of suspicion 
and fear to be bridged before tettle- 
ment is reached and always there is 
the position of Ulster. Nevertheless, 
the fact that today’s meeting appar
ently is to VS followed by a fuller con-

'Let ns trust that this one will not 
be lost. I can only say, after the long 
discussion that I am certain we both 
did our best to secure peace. (Loud 
cheers). Beyond that It would not be 
wise for me to go at this moment, 
because we both have our difficulties 
to deal with."

Premier Melghen.

Premier Melghen did not attend to
day’s committee meetings. Mo spent 
the forenoon preparing the speech 
which he will deliver tomorrow when 
he receives the freedom of the city 
of London and in the afternoon motor- 
éd out for a visit to the Canadian 
team at Bisley Camp.

Meanwhile, scenes extraordinary to 
a Canadian had been enacted at 
Downing street. Bamoon De Valera’s 
reception, as he drove through White-

Halifax, July 14.—Despite the efforts 
of over one hundred men who stren- ..... 
uously combatted the advance of the ; when theysight-seeing tour.flames in the face of a strong south
west wind today and tonight, forest 
fires In the vicinity of Oxford, Cum
berland county, threaten the settle
ment of Btrchwood and Hansford. A 
slight shift in the direction of the 
wind and efficient fire fighting divert 
ed the danger which this morning 
swept toward Thomson before any 
damage had been done to houses or 
buildings there, 
thick woods with great rapidity the 
flames were reported tonight to be 
advancing In the direction of Hans
ford and to have already reached the 
outskirts of that village.

Another tiré" which threatened Glen- 
ville in the same district this morning 
was said ton^ht to be under control.

“Pact of Peace.",
r'aMontreal Tram Men 

Refuse 20 P. C. Slash

ruling against
Mr. Lloyd George alluded ;o “the

BrenCth Trd1 "J; h,"Pe:'Jl Y, 6?,”
Even the most confirmed of pessimists 
admitted tonight that at last 1t might 
be the dawn.

RUSSIA BLAMES 
UNITED STATES

cuss {he Issue involved in the Pacific 
problem on which the future peace of 
the world depends."

He went on to say “I am hopofnl 
that It will result in a pact of peace 
that will make the Pacific a really pa
cific ocean. I also trust that It will 
lead to a useful discussion of the 
problem of disarmament, upon which 
so much depend* for the future of 
our race."

Board of Conciliation May Be 
Sought If Company Re
fuses to Reconsider.

All Ended Happily.
"Thie difference was later adjusted 

in a manly way by the giving and ac
cepting of an apology re-establishing 
the friendly relations which had pre
viously existed.’

The main findings ieil of the flight 
of the balloon from the time it left 
Rockaway on December 13, until it 
came down next -flay, and until the 
three weary men reached Mattice. 
January 11. and eventually New York 
January 14.

Burning throughCOMING HERE TO 
STUDY BUSINESS

Mystery Ship Again 
Seen By U.5. Vessel

Soviet Officials Think Their 
Troubles Due to Failure of 
America to Start Trade.

Montreal. July 14.—Ax a meeting 
here tonight of employees of the Mont 
real Tramways Company an unani 
mous decision was reached to refuseCraigrownie Meets Craft 

Showing No Running Lights 
Not Far from Boston.

Ontario Furniture Dealers to 
Tour the Maritime to Put 
Stratford on the Map.

Washington, July 14—“The Russian 
people, starving 
the United Stati 
sible for 
blockade

to consent to the poposition of a 
twenty per cent, wage cut made by 
the company. This is the answer ot 
the men which will be taken to the 

Sydney. X. S.. July 14-A vast pall company at a conference scheduled 
of wood smoke product of innumerable t0 be beid n6xt Monday, 
forest fires hangs over Cape Breton

Toronto Builders
Take 10 Cents Less

and desperate, hold 
es and France res pan- 

their condition by theirIn Cape Breton

Boston. July 14—The sighting of an 
unidentified steamship without 
ntng lights off the New Jersey coast 
was reported here today by Captain 
Herbert H. Wallace, of the shipping 
board steamship Craigrownie.

Adding his story to those of other 
skippers who have seen mysterious 
ships by night In recent weeks, he 
said the incident occurred early on 
the morning of July 3, about fifteen 
miles east of the northeast end light 
vessel. A steamship of about 3,500 
tone appeared off his starboard bow, 
he said, and completely circled the 
Craigrownie. Only two lights were 
visible, one on the main deck forward 
of the pilot house and the other 
abreast of the engine room. i

After circling his ' vessel. Captain 
Wallace added, the stranger slowed 
down and stopped, while the Crai
grownie continued without interfer
ence.

This was the message brought back 
sident of 

of Ma
chinists, on bis return from Europe to-

William H. Johnston, pres 
International Association

byStratford, Ont, July 14—With the 
idea of promoting business and also 
of meeting the dealers of the differ
ent towns and putting Stratford even 
more strongly on the map as a furni
ture centre, a party of local furniture 
manufacturers leave Saturday for the 
Maritime Provinces. It is expected 
that trade with Eastern firms will he 
greatly increased. The visit wRl in
clude the following cities :

New Brunswick — CampbeUton, 
Newcastle, Moncton, Sackville, St 
John, Fredericton.

Prince Edward Island—Summerstde 
and Charlottetown.

Nova Scotia—Halifax, Amherst, Pic- 
ton, New Glasgow, Sydney, Truro and 
Windsor.

Last year the furniture manufactur
ers visited the Western Provinces.

The meeting was given the Infor- 
tonight, causing farmers and others re-’ mation in the hands of the committee 
siding in outlying districts to pray 
that rain fall promised in weather 
forecasts will not be long delayed. So 
far the sporadic outbreaks that dot the 
countryside have done little damage 
apart from the destruction of wooden 
territory. The most important fire re
ported today was one that threatened 
the Sydney and Louisburg Railway 
station at Port Morlen for a time.

Representatives Agree to Ac
cept Reduction from Master 
Contractors to Secure Work

“Esperanto” Is Once 
More On Surface

the
which had interviewed E. A. Robert, 
president of the company yesterday, 
and had then been Informed of the 
attitude of the company towards the 
question of wages which was that a 
cut of 20 per cent, should be put into 
effect on August l. 
of cut wage cannot be reached the 
men will apply for a board of con 
dilation under the Lemieux act.

Mr. Johnston was denied permiss eta 
to enter Russia. He deplored the fact 
that many newspapers asserted that 
he wa.s offended at the refusal, declar
ing he understood and sympathized 
with the attitude of the Soviet official* 
though admitting that he was disap
pointed.

"If the crop in Russia is a failure 
this year." said Mr. Johnston, "the 

terrible

Halifax, N. S., July 14 -The Esper
anto. champion fishing schooner of 
the North Atlantic, has been raised 
from the Sable Island sandbar, where 
she was recently wrecked, for the 
fifth time since operations were be
gun on her by the crew of the wreck
ing tug Fabla, according to a wire
less message to the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries here from Sable 
Island tonight, 
that while the fog which hae for 
some days enshrouded the Bsperanta, 
lifted tor a short time this afternoon, 
the Gloucester schooner could be seen 
riding on the surface of the water 
with the Fabia standing by .

Toonto, July IL—Repesentatives of 
the building trades after an all-day con
ference today decided to recommend a 
general cu in wages of ten cents an 
hour, as a means of stimulating activ
ity in the building industry. The con
ference was representative of the Ca
nadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
the Toronto Building Trades Council, 
the Builders’ Exchange, the Brick 
Manufacturers’ end the Building Con
tractors.

If the agreement

>/
Another L. L. D. For 

Sir George Foster
Sir Sam Worse condition*present

will become much worse and at least 
three years of anarchy and civil war 
will result. This was the opinion of 
every intelligent Russian with whom 
I talked.

'From sutih a condition it is Im
possible to foretell what sort of a 
government would emerge It would 
probably be a modified form of com 
munism."

Lindsay. Ont.. July 14.—The condi
tion of Sfr Sam Hughes, former Min 
ister of Militia, is not so hopeful to 
day. 'He is suffering exhaustion from 
the extreme heat.

The message said

Ottawa, July 14—Sir George Foster, 
acting prime minister and minister ot 
trade and commerce has been noti
fied that he Is today being awarded 
the degree of LL.D In absentia by 
Edinburgh University. Sir George is 
one of few notables who have been 
honored by the presentation of de
grees in absentia by this institution.

premier was a student at 
University and also at

Effective July 26.
If the cut Is accepted by the unions 

concerned, it will become effective 
July 25. The brick manufacturers and 
others supplying the main items in 
the construction of buildings will en
deavor in the meantime to scale down 
the cost of their materials. The reso
lution to cut wage* was endorsed by 
the seven representatives of labor 
present at the confeenCe.

BRIDEGROOM IN TROUBLE
REJECT GERMAN OFFER

> Toronto, July 14—As the result of 
being unable to meet a $125 taxi bill 
for transportation from Newport, Ver
mont, to Toronto, Harold Heye was 
remanded one week on a charge of 
fraud in yesterday’s County Police 
Court. The vehicle had been hired by 
Heys in order that he might bring his 

| bride ot one week’s acquaintance to 
this city.

LOGGIE INSURANCE PAID London, July 14—The city council 
of Sheffield, England, has refused to 
ratify the recomemndation of the 
Electric Supply Committee to purchase 
an electrical plant from Germany at 
a cost of £41»,000, though the lowes* 
quotation from a British firm was 
over £90,000.

WOOLEN MILLS BUSY.
Chatham, July 14-<Mr Fri$k of 3t. 

John, representing the Insurance com
panies, was here this week, adjusting 
the losses in the W. 8. Loggte Co. fire. 
The damage to the stock was settled 
for $33,500, and the full amount as
sured. $9600, was allowed for the 
building.

TODAYOttawa July 14—Canadian mills are 
showing greater activity in the manu
facture of woolen goods as a revolt
therq Is a strong demand for Cana- Mn,|L«¥l. N it 
dlan woeL but without any advance IwITOCrll H. D. UCI8
In price, according to the dominion gee mm j
wool market report for the wee* end- Dig | DUDClBr utOnH ________ ________
Bastard domÏÏÏÏc< wm!»* «ratin'” w ------------- N,UFAX *0T wiTl'lota Wlddop. 51 years oM, at Stephen, Jeljr H.-The body ot
ke made at » cents to 81 cent. h„ WoodKock, July 14—The Northern Halifax. N. S.. July 1« — Halifax of 1S68 Lin wood Arenne, Niagara jame. Eagan, the little boy from 
moAom Quotations on low« - P*rt °f ll>* uroylnee wui the scene of thought It wa. pretty hot today and palls. N. T. was picked ap lau night Milltown. drowned here Thursday 
are running from 11 ,tor,n thls »«•”<*» and evening, yesterday. Yesterday the thermo. In the Niagara Gorge at the head of afternoon of last week. wa. recorer-
are rnnnmg rrom 11'/^^ - /'/« Telephone connection 1» interrupted meter registered 42, but extreme Unwood Arenne. He rolled from the ed this afternoon on the river bank1 
eLamTVd to » ‘"iMd rffrUot dagmge hare not been humidity today made more citkmns hank while asleep, according to the In Du Serin above the narrow., and I
srïsr » ,or she: r*b:Hu,h john”n:' ^ — H

The acting 
Edinburgh 
Heidelberg, after he left the Univer
sity of New Brunswick. IMPERIAL — Eugene O’Brien <n 

“Gilded Lies."

OPERA HOÙSE—Jack Roof Musi
cal Comedy Ce.

QUEEN SQUARE —“The Under-

SLEEPER ROLLS TO DEATH
BODY IS RECOVERED.

FOUR ARE KILLED.

Oakland, July 14.—An airplane from 
the Jacuzzi Brothers airplane factory 
in Berkeley fe# at Modesto, killing 
the pilot and three paeengere today, 8TAR—-JFox News Two Reel West

ern, “Son of Tarzan" serial and 
Other Subject*.according to word received by the

ftoklaad Tribune.
<.—
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